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. of small logs, 'l ialvea and hollowe
into shallow troughs. On a skeleton framework there was placed a
tier of these logs, the logs running
up and down instead. of crosswise
of the roof like rows of shingles.
These logs were laid· close. together,
hollow side up. Another tier was
lai.p. over them, hollowed side down,
each' log covering a. joint~ When
well built such a root was thoroughly waterproof an4 would last
for many years. The rounded surfaces of the top logs protected the
. joints and the hollowed lower logs
I
carried the water away. If the up"
per
logs · were laid too close toI HAVE RECEIVED FROM , gether
leaves and other light maMrs. Barb~a w. Fogarty, daugh- ; terial would collect and form dams
ter of George B. Winship, a picdirected the water into the
ture cit tli, group at the North Da- ' which
h
use
instead
of away from· it.
kota picnic · held
at San Diego,
*
MR. W A L K E R ' S FIRST
Calif., in honor
· schoolhouse was· also a log buildof Mr. Wins~ip'a
ing in which the seats were made
birthday, Septemof aaw ls>$ slabs with heavy wood
ber 28, just a few
pins
for egs. Desks were made in
weeks before Mr.
similar fashion. Kr. Walker· thinks
Wlnship's death.
at inoele?n chlldten would scarceMany of the inJy be eont-ented -with such equipdividuals h a v e
ine:nt, but ht! belleves that the chilbeen absent from
dren ot his generation were at
North Dakota for
leaatr u happf ai those of today.
years and many
* . .,.
are from distant
11&
ENCE
parts of the state.
to the Queen~
u,b brings UP the
Several, however,
dlfNrent w
trhleh wot. s are
are former resi·
~ect
by
df!l'er•t
people. In an
dents of Grand
aecUon; of Ontario with which
vicinity and are easUy
wu tam.tllar a piece of woodlan
•
*8.ble in the picture. Mrs.
w•a ~ •1;usb.'' When r came wes
~ y has marked several of the
a
ted that term I was ridiculed
~ s for identification. In the 1 Pam:,Je:,
asked whether I meant
t<,~~ 4, of course, is Mr. Win- j
~
rey bush or a currant bush
al\l
elf' and Mrs. Fogarty near
I
as told that people didn't g
J fflDl..ifW.)h',.::uthers
are Miss Clara
to
th,
bush for fuel. .They wen
t a former teacher in the
the 1VOQds or tbie Umber. Gradu
Porks high school, James
ally I adapted myself to custom
8.1\d h!s adopted daughter
Two or three years ago an Onta.ri
Col
the two ·Couvrette girls,
inan visited a f rlend on the latter'
Mra. Beg. Sintth, and Mrs. ·Lulu
farm along the river near Mint
Shortridge Stewart.
and he was mystified when he
*
heard people talk ·about living in
K:tL() WALKER, OF BOWESor going to the ••ttmber.'' Timber
l#Qnt, a nattve ..·of Huron county,
to
him was squared· logs. or logs
0qt. writes of pioneer days in
$ t was known as the Queen's · ready to be squared. The idea of
calling a living forest "timber" was
B h-bush meaning forest. Mr"
to
him perfectly ridiculous. What
W Jker's father. settled in that disthe people meant, he lttsisted, was
t In 1850, and the family's first
the "bush.''
·
~Ung was necessarily built of '
QBS and chinked wlth clay.
The
*
A CORRESPONDENT,
AT CAL-.
was of a type once familiar,
'\'in,
N.
D.,
asks
for information
9hlch only a few modern peo,.
~oncernlng two hutnorous poems,
pJe have seen. It was constructed·
"The Nose of Ca:Rtaln- Fraser," and

That Re'!linds
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;'The Wagging 91! ·Our D(jg's
· Of· the first he remembers

stanza:

one

*

*
Oh, if you're at *
Dumbarton
. fair,
Gang to the castle when you're
there

And see a sight baith rich and ·'rare,
The Nose of Captain Fraser.
"1=

..~

'k

I SHALL HAVE;' 'rO MAKE THE
customary appeal for help, as I
have no· recollection of eitller poem.
The correspondent writes that they
were. published in a book of poems
by a Scottish divine, Rev. Dr. McLeod, and that the book attained·
quite a circulation some fifty years
ago. Who will be the first to supply · the verses?

*

* * HOLIDAY
A CARD BEARING
greetings ~ames from A. E. Tatton,
who attaches a reminder that he
delfvered The Herald from one end
of Grand Forks to tJ).e other a)ong'
in 1892 and· 1893. Mr. Tatton. is
riow and has been for several years
at Manila, Philippine islands.
I
suppose it would be difficult to find
a corner of the earth in which
there is npt some man, not of mature years,. who was once a· Herald
carrier boy.
·
-W. P. DAVIE3.

~.~._,.,__~-:--~~==~:::::::::,

for post ons as d~leiiites to tfi
Rep~bllcan nation.il convetttlon · In
Chicago • The ,.Real" Republltans
constitute the !tepubllcan wing of
the ltidependent Vbters Assootation. Their opponent• w\thln the.
party, the Nonparttsaii league element~ will also present <:and.tdates
at that prlmat)', so that there will
be two slates, with the possibllity
ot a number of inqivldual candi.. .
dates for the same positions.

That Rl!!lin#s

* •. *

* McCUMBER
*

SENATOR

HAD

be~m chosen temporary chairman
of the conventionr and he delivered
the keynote address. I shall have
mqre to say about that address at
another time, but. It was really ·a ·
hup1dlnger. The senator was a fluent ,~aker, atid he could mal(e the
eagle •~ream with the best of them.

*

* '

*

·.

THE. LA.ST OFFlCIAL REPUBIT WAS DURING THE CAMpatgn of that summer that the se~Hcan state convention for the. selec•
atorial preference V'Ote Was first
tion of delegates to a national coii·
brought into p~ay in this state~ The
v4ntton was also held · i~ Minot, in
plan was tha~ at the primary elecMa:,, 1908. Prior to that convenNORTH DAKOTA ADOPTED
tion 1n June .the voters should extion there had been contests In all
its ~resent primary election system the oounUea of the state . between
press their preference among the
for He a.vo1ted. purpose of purify"ttlacb.lue"
and '
"progressive''
seve~al senatorial cand!dates, and
ing po ltlc& and abolishing caucuses
while that expression was not le·
gro~~. each seeking to dictate the
and conventions. - selection of delegates to the state
gally binding . on the members o!
Those p~rp b s e s
the legislature it was intended that
convention.
are set forth in
they should be govern eel · by lt. An
the preamble to
* * *EMERGING Oregon law ot- similar character
ALU
¥cKENZIE,
tbe primary elecprovided th_a t at the November elecfrom under the cloud of' his. Alastion law whtch
tion .the voters without regard to
kan
experiences,
was
in
control
of
was enacted in
party,
should vote tor the senatorthe machine· gtoup. Jud LaMoure
1905. To it'hat e?.•
ial candidate of their choice, and
was
aJ>.
llnportant
factor
in
the
Hnt politics has
it waa ex11ected that sucJi expres~onventloa, although at that time
bten purlfied may
sion should be accepted as final
he
did
not
appear
as
·
a
rival
of
Mcbe a 1natt~r of
' by the members of the legislature
opinion. J3Y act- Kenzie. Senator Hansbrough. then
Republicans arid Democrats allk~
ual count we now serving his t}lird tenn in the sen.
voting tor the candidate who had
ate,
was
.
no
·
1ongef
tn
the
·good
hate ~ori cati
recef
~ed the most votef In the f aill.
graces of McKenzie, attd all proscuals an4 eon1ttiti
Under tbis procedure a Republican
pect
.
of
.
his
re-election
bad
.
ptactitloits tha.n we bad
legtsll\ture in Oregott elected a
before the pd· callf dlaappeQ.red• ."Dad" Sl?rague of
· Democ111t to the stm.ate.
Grafton
was
the
choici,
of
the
pro•·
~la.1fwas
* DAKOTA LAW
• The ellli•i ]itst primary gr•s,tvu for national c,otnmltteeTllll ~ORTH
. ,. . . ................. lied
to _the selection man, while Janu)S Kennedy of
provtded \,hat .the popular vote
IIA~lfiatee f6• tlit state legisla- Bargo was eupported by the Mcfl!lould be kept wlthln the respec•
ltenzf
e·
grdup-.
In
the
inform•l
ses•r ~ountr, offlCes. and for sions '9(hicb preceded tbe; conven.. ttve parties. At the June prtmary
...... ... to state Co'1ventlon, pd
tile Republtce,n voters voted tor theleft to •ucb •tate conven- tton McKenile was able to . round
Republlca.n sen4torial candidates.
11le i the pa,fu oaiuU~ates up enough ·delegates · to lnsu~e the
lt
the highest <:andidate received
A1ll',eaittoial ~4 stt1,te otflcea. election ot his · candidate~ and the
40 per cent of the vote cast he beselection of Kennedf became merecame tJi.e party nomine& without
ly a matter of torm. The machine
further a.cti~,, If no candidate reLAW WAS EX- controlled the convention throughceived 40 per ce?lt of the vote the
clUdt atate otrtoes. An out the proceeding,.
highest two were again pres~nted
a
•
ma.4• to bring the
in November, ahd again the Repub\* * *
~ or
t•d s ~ aenatots
SAM: CLARK WAS MAYOR- OF
licans voted on .them. The ,ame
to th P*°Ple by meane ot a
procedure was foil owed by other
prde,dtlal »o»ular vote which Minot at the time, and he delivered
parties.
·
ct'4 to operite as an in· an address of welcor11e marked by
ltl'1.ati•·· to ttt.e membets of the leg- the oratory for which . he was fa* * WAS . THAT
0'41. ·Senator Hansbrough was in
THE RESULT
e,. hos• duty it still· was unthe
conventioll,
hall,
I
think
as.
·a
.
when
the
legislature
met each parted.~11 ta,r to &1ect senatora.
del~p.te from Ratnse)P county' and ~ ty had lts own candidate, for wpom.
is appearance was anything but
the party members were expected
*
OT IS* TO* ENTERTAIN
A
appy. He ··had· never had · the supto vote. The campaign of 1908 re• -\tfbtlon of .. real" Repub- port of .the progressive group and.
su~ted ln the election of¥· N. JohnCMI J'Uuary 29. ·Thla .con the eletpent on whlcb he had reson to the senate. of which more
Jl ill be for the purpose.
lied tor support in the past had
' in ~other chapter.
a l ~:b \s -.Adi4a~ to be pr
torsaken him.
.....,___-.-~ - ~ - W. P. DAVIES.
t the forthcoming prlltl

Me-W.P.D.
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~
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hat Reminds
Me-W.P.D.

CURIOUS, ISN'T IT, WHAT
recollictions may be brought up 1
j st y a name? I mentioned that
McKee Rankin was in Nance
I

O'Neil's company
when Miss O'Neil
played in Grand
Forks. . Mention
of McKee · Rankin
always recalls to
me an amusing
bit in "The Gentleman From Mississippi,'' in which
Ranki supported
Dustin Farn u m
when the latter
wa11 at the peak
of hi~ reputation.
In that play Farnum and Rankin
avles
are a pair of ·Misst,slppl river gam lers, Farnum
e tinted, cultured, with a heart of
plcl and a. keen sense of humor,
•nd Jtihkhl his faithful and admir1~ companion, less brilliant, less
lever, ut loyal and devoted,

accordion.
The astonishment of
the company at this exhibition of
dexterity by one who knew little
about cards, and Rankin's embar..;
rassment over his break create a
highly diverting scene.

* * *

McINTYRE~ REFERRED REcently to a scene in "The Squaw
Man" as played by William Faversham as outstanding in his recollection of impressive things in the
drama. Faversham always seemed
to me perfect in that play, and
much better. than Farnum, who,
after becoming f.amous in "The
Virginian," followed Faversham in
"The Squaw Man." One of the
memorable scenes in that play is
the one in which, the cloud which
has led to. his exile from his English home and friends, the squaw
man first rejoices in the prospect
oi returning home, and then renounces it because of obligation to
hjs Indian wife. Then the old
family lawyer appeals to him to
send his little son home that he
~y be· reared in a manner in
keeping with his birth and post~
tion. Separation from the son is
unthinkable, and no argume~ by
the lawyer is effective until the appeal fa made on the score of duty.

* MAN
* *HAD BEEN
TSE SQUAW
a aoldter, an army officer, and the
;word "duty". strikes home. · "Duty,"
he says. "duty? You've won."
That cene reinalns to me · one
ot th f est features in a wonder..
tully ttn• play.
·

*

* I FEEL
* THAT I
S0¥1l',t'lMES
made a. mlatake not to learn Spanish. At other times I am not quite
*
sure. There are certain advantages
ffl THE PLAY,
.THROUGH
not tQ be despised in knowing any
~ :misunderstanding, the two
language,
without such lmowla ,ntertained as guests at t~e edge muchandthat
is interesting is
antatlon hottle of an aristocratic locked up away from
one. I · have
\\tl&rn ,taxnfly. They find it difbecome
interested,
for.
instance, in
teult! to maintain their masquerlistening to radio programs from
ade, and have several narrow esStatton XEW in Mexico City,
capes from exposure. In the evea fam,lly game of cards is pro-. which I find at about 900 kilocycles on my machine. The programs
ed, and the two guests agree,
are varied, an<J some of them are
lu.inkin explaining that he knows
excellent. · The classical numbers
little aboutt cards but that he will
are·
well done, with fine soloists and
do the best . he can to make up a
choruses, and the ligµter selections
set. After more conversation the
a distinctive quality which I
ca
are passed to Rankin to deal, have
suppo1e to be Spanish, and which
n a fit of absent-mindedness
refreshing in contrast to the
e tittles the familiar pasteboards - are
deadl~
monotony of much of the
then strings them out in the
atr'bacJt, as one would -nlay an

*

*·

ja,zz that . comes through the air
and the imbecilities known as
crooning.

*

*
ONE OF THE* INTERESTING
features is the conversation of the
principal announcer. He. speaks
altogether in Spanish, and his
words come with the rapidity and
the staccato effect of machin~ gun
fire. He is one of the fas test ta,11(..
ers I ever heard. I wouldn't . be
afraid to back him for rapidity of
utterance against Pres!dent Vincent, Ed Flynn or Bill Green.

*

* SAYS,
* BEING ALL
WHAT HE
Spanish, is all Greek to me, and
the consciousness that I may be
missing something good makes me
wish, sometimes, for an understanding of Spanish. Then I wonder if I am not better off as it is.
I can hear that man pouring forth
language~ ten or fifteen minutes
at a stretch, with, the tirelessness
of the waters going down at Lodore, ev~ry word distinctly uttered,
and every r-r-r-rolling like a kettledrum, without being distracted
by the meaning of what he says.
Perhaps if I know I should be disappcUnted. I might' find his little
lectures as flat and insipid as many
others wt,.lch I do understand, and
from which I turn as quickly as
p6sslble. As it is, I can enjoy the
performance without being disturbed by the effort to make sense
of it. Therefore I may be better
o-ff without a knowledge of Spanish.
-W. P. DAVIES.

quarter of a century, and t en,
filled with the spirit of ·a dventure
he made tracks for America. He
is now living in South Dakota, hale
and hearty, at the age of 102. He
would have missed 76 very intere$ting years if he had permitted
them to go ·ahead with the funeral.

* * *

IT WAS AT THE NIGHT
chool and the class· was wrestling
with the English language.
The
teacher had written on the board
th~ 1 sentence ''My

wages have been
raised," and asked the class to
read it and see
how it might be
improved. A f t e r
some study one
p u p i 1 suggested
that it would be
better form to say
"My wages have
been increased."
Another thought
"advanced'' would
be better. Ole, a
fine specimen of
_.
Norse manhood,
s head. "Well, Ole," said
her, "how do you think it
be? '
"My vages ban
ped;' responded Ole, truthfully.

m

* * *

CO~RESPONDENT HAS
f6r\vard with information
t e "flower in the wall" quotlon
ich was offered the other
Q
a a test for readers of this
t
n. Th• correspondent gives
t "tllor's name and quotes the
lines from_memory, not quite acClllrately, but in form much more
t e original than the quotation
r~ven by the New York Times in-1
guirer.. I shal~ expect to receive a
lot more replies.

* * *

~ S AGO, IN RUSSIA, A
sturd.y ~oung fellow of 26 was
tit to be buried, his friends hav# conceived the notion that he
wu dead. llecause of his vigorous
otiictloh they desisted and called
tbe funeral off. The young man
J ained in those parts another

*

WHEN A MAN GETS '10 BE
100 years old people like to know
how he did it. Especially do they
like to know what he ate and
drank. Tqe idea is not that the
rest of us intend to follow his ex,.
ample, but if we can find SOU).e
ancient whose habits conform .fo
our own notions we consider urselves justifled in our belief. lttany
persons will be glad to know, therefore; that this South Dakota man
has never used liquor or tobacco.
That fact will be gratifying to a
great many people, who neither
.smoke, chew nor drink.

frequently during one of· the no stop· air flights, sent a lot of us to
dictionaries and atlases to discover that this is the modern Turk, ish name of the ancient capital of
the Eastern Roman empire.

* * *

ST. PETERSBURG· WAS RUSsianized into Petrograd during the
early years of the World war, to
be changed again to Leningrad
when the Bolsheviks gained control. Christiania, the capital of
Norway, became C>slo, whicli was
the name of the ancient capital just
. across the bay. Pekin became in
turn Peking and Peiping.

* * *

ON THIS CONTINENT THE
English changed New Amsterdam
to New York, but most North
. American names have remained
' put. New Orleans and St. Augustine retained their French and
L Spanish names respectively, when
they might appropriately have been
changed to Jefferson and Jackson.
· THEN Tl!:EliE IS THE CASE
ot a fine old lady, a little over :100, During the war there was some
aversjon to German names, · and a
ov~ in Los Angeles, who is in the
Ii ttle movement was started to repink of condition, who attributes
name the capital of North Dakota.
her longevity and good health that
However, Bismarck it remained.
during most ,of her life she has .eatAs a patriotic gesture the name
en for breakfast each morning two
"liberty cabbage'' was proposed f0r
sizeable bunches of garlic, well
a popular dish, but few people
cooked. The housewife who ob-·
used it, and today we eat saueir-~iM t.11 tlle garlic flavoring by
kraut without thinking about GerJJointfng a spfig of garlic at · tne
many, one way or the other. Many
dish will appreciate what this
years ago Germans settling 1n
means.
s@thern Onta1·io called their county Waterloo and its county seat
. IN ADDITION TO THESE WE
Berlin. During the war Berlin was
have the numerous antedeluvians
changed to Kichener, and so it rewho all their Uves have partaken
mains-W. P. J;)AVIES.
freely of chewing tobacco and corn.
likker and who ascribe their longevity to the$e practices. It is apparent, therefore, that one may find
suppol't for almost any theory in
the expetience of a centennarian.
The thing to do is to make up your
mind what you want to prove ·and
then pick your centennarian.

* * *

'

* * *

* * *·

A STRAY NEWSPAPER PARAgraph refers· to the frequency with
which place names ar~ changed in
the Old World and the infrequency
1th which they are changed in
the New. Thus the city which we
have known as Constantinople was
¥iven that name by the_ Romans
instead of the former Greek name
Byzantium. Occasionally we have
heard it called Stamboul, but . the
name Istanboul, · which appeared

tising; the deP1and for American j
flour, and labor sa'Ving machinery.

*

That Reminds
·Me~W.P.D.
. A FRIEND ~NDS IN A C!:JIPping frotn a ~per which I am not
able to identtft descl'ibing in some
detail the 4e~elopment and subsidence of bonanza farming in ,
North Dakota.
What was known
as the bonanza
farm attracted
great attention in

the lat~ seventies
and early eighties

of the last century. The clipped
article tells as
follows of the
origia of the most
conspic u o ~ s of I
these enterprises:
"In 1875 a pumber
es
o:t bond holders . of
...... ,. , . ..t.tb'.
.,. .,,- era Pacific railway exd their bonds for a block of
lb th• Red River Valley. 0theta were soon taken over, and
e qtlng of 1875, Oliver
ple, au experience4 \V'heat
,.,.,.r&"D'wff frotn Minnesota,
entered
a contract with some of the
tr11 to take charge. He broke
-.cl'les during the summer and
f t harv"it in 1876 yielded
)Tlashels of ehoice wheat.

* * *

IQON AS !'l'Hlll RWSULTS

Qt° tbe gperi~ent became known

\ ere wa. a r~pid shift from mi]{ed
lng to lar,Se sc~~e wheat pro011. The primary reasons for
development of wheat as a sinP were: cheap land in the
lver Valley, and the increas, 1~;·~ a:a : ft't".fce of land farther east; con1on of the soil; climate; adver-

* MOVEMENT
"BY 1880* TUEJ
was welL und•r way and by 1885
nearl~ all of the original 'Son1,nza'
farms ~ad been establis;hed. The
qJ?lfUfl 1 of 1890 11hows 823 farms in
the lted River. ~alley exceeding 1,•
000 acres, witli 1,253 of piore than
500 acres. There remains a detailed description of the various steps
in {he productlQn ot a whea,t crop
on one of the large farms. · One
of ijle main prpble:m.s of the operatbrs was to secure ·. laborers when
they were , actuaIJy needed, while
the latter f oun.d it ·difficult to find
employment during the remainder
of the year. Day wages were high
in rush season11, although the men
were ·only paid tor. the actual days
worked. Most ot tne workers however were employed by the mo,.n th,
wages av-eraging about $16 with
board, room and washing.
>Jc '

*'XUE
*

· "ALT;aOUGH
LA R GE
wh'-.t farms received, a great deal
of Gttentioa during the ~ eighties,
tAett .importance, was over-emphasized. In fact there was far more
land owned and farmed by small
farmers than by the large wheat
growers. In Cas$ county, Dakota,
the very center, of the 'Bonanza'
district in 1889, the farm• average
326 acres. 7n 1890 there· were in
North. Dakota 21,611 farms whose
a\rerage size was 2'17 acres. At the
same time only 8.07 Per cent of the
farm land of North Dakota was be-

cent while corn , ecli eii 16.9
<:~nt. The a1Verage decline in tenstaples ot common Uije during
tho.se year, was 15.3 per bent. .At
the same ·time there was ,- steady
·demand for t datry products. Thie
with the increase in the price of
land to $20 to f 25 pe:r acre ;Jnade
th, profits ot wheat Jrowing. I
attractive than formerly.
Wh ij
many ot the large · growers w·
capital were for a. time ab1e pi~
tialJy to overcome these handicaps
by; Jnote scient1,tic methods, labor
saving m,achinery and careful manage~ent, a gr~dual shift from
wheat as a siµgle crop to diversified farming was inevitable."

* *ABOVE
*
THE :FACTS
GIVEN
were outlined in an address deliv·
ered by Professor Harold E. Briggs,
of Culver..stockton college at a
meting of the Minnesota Historical
society.

.

*

*

*

.

THE. DALRYMPLE, GRANDDT

and similar tarJ;lls have long since
been broken up. I have ma<le reference at times to the Keystone
farm in l'olk county, Minnesota,
about fifteen mlles ~ortheast of
. Gran(\ Fa:rks. The Keystone farm
was -established' by Pennsylvania
capitalists, and eoxnprlsed. several .
thollsand •cres; -.11 managed from
one headquartE,ts and o;pei,ated
very much along factory lines. In
the height of the sea~on several
hundred men were employed al'id'
the plant at heaclquarters resembled
a. small town. · That ta.rm, like
big planted /to wheat.
the others, was broken up into
*
''l3Y llQO THE*OUTLOOK
FOR smaller units about the beginning
fhe lb.t'fe wheat farmer · was not of the present centqry, and many
so bright as it had been. The drouth . of the buildings were moved. · which was local fn 1887 and 1888
SOMJD OF~ THE *BIG F..AB?d
became widespread in 1889 throughout the central portion of the Unit- eompailies made tnon y on their
ed States, and hit the Red River ctarly cropis, and som.e of theqa real..
Valley with ex-ceptlonal force. The 1zcd substantial profit. :from the
crop ;reports for. 1890 show a large sale of their lands. Others experi. drop in wheat production,
The enced lo$SeS in operation, and grad•
:panic of 1893 was disastrous to ually it became ~vtdent that far~
many of the large· scale farmers, fflJ on that scale did not p$.y.
especially those . who had expanded Tbere we-r cases in which even
oft borrowed capital, But · dtouth the paper proftts on land 1ales
ec9xiomic <l;epression . were not tailed ot realizattoa, being eafe
, the only handlca.ps ·of 'f he wheat up in interest and other carui r
-W. P. DAVIE$.
farmer, in fact they were only t~m- charges.
J;>orary. setbacks ai,.d would improve
with tfD1e. Tbe real difficulties
went ta.r deeper than that.

*

*

and

* *

'13ETWmEN 1880 * ANp 1890
wheat decltned ii\ price 29.1 per

arks he· told of how th&
a.d dra.wn an aft'ecttng pictur of
the late Civil war, in which b at
r had fought against brother .al\(i
he whole land was drenche~ with
lood.

to election, and it carried w
control of • large amount of very
desirable patronage.

'

That
Reminds
Me~W.P.D.
· JUDG]3l ANDREW MII,I,ER, OF
the federal court for- North Dakota, presid~s over the proceedings
of his court in a manner which is
not likely to suggest to the
stranger the possibility that beneath the calm jud i c i a l exterior
·there may lie recollections of spirited battles in
which the present
judge played his
part with skill
and apparent enjoyment. I recall
that the · present
judge,
then
a
practicing a ttoris
ney, was the auJ,out as clever a bit of poas I have ever encoun-

*HAS* BEEN
*

*.

*

*

*

*

1

*

* ALL INTENT TO
DISAVOWING
cast reflectlona on individuals, he
,:eferred to the prominenee of Alex
McKenzie.. He 41-nd; Jila ssoclates,
he said, had nq quarrel with .Mr.
McKenzie, whom be conceded to
posseu many :f1ne qualities, but Mr~
nlie stood u ttie representative ot a •Y•tem which had in· it
iuuch of ~enace, and which, for
convenience, had 'been termed M:cKenzie-lstil, a system which threaten84 the subordination of· the populll,r will to the designs of a few
powerful tndlvldual:a. . It was this
system, said Mr. Miller, upon which
he and hla associates m~de war•

* * *

IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF
his address he told of the Minot
convention, · how through the dickering .aJ.\d trading which ·were carried on, anger was aroused and dieappointment was felt. In order that
the effect of this might be overcome there· was always the ''har•
otty speech." Then he burlesqued
ena.tor McCumber's polished ef'ort in such a way . that although
t -.as not named, there could be
o·~miatake as to what was intend~ara1>hrasing t e orator's re-'
I

*'

* ms XMAG··THEN," QUOTING
nary speaker, "the war· was endd, the guns were silenced and the
· lags were furled. And the meQ.
ho had been engaged. in that des•
erate confltct, the wearers ot tbe
Iue and of the gray, rea,ohed forth
and clasped hands across that
bloody chasm and dedfcated them•
selves unitedly. to the task of bullding a new and better nation. And
shall not you and I, my friends,"
addressing the conve:ption, "follow
that noble example, and, forgetting our past differences, clasp
hands again in friendship and labor
unitedly for the success of this
grand and glorious party ot ours at
the polls?"

*

* *

MADE

McKENZIE WAS ' ·rrHE
,~tlDliuant figure at that convention,
e su,ceeeded in accol)lplishing
tire ••jor puTpose, which was the
l
rreement of James Kennedy of'
ior national comnittteeman;
dorsement, requiring on1y
,. .u ~
~-•""'1.1cation of the national con':"
tlou was :Rractically eguivalent

*

* WAS THEN
ANDREW MILLER
a young man, a practicing attorney
with a flair for politics. He had
allied himself with what was known
as the pro·~esslve or anti-machine
eleill,ent in th& Republican party
and w.s indm-aed by that. group as
a candidate for the party nomina- .
tion for attorney general, ·the sele
tlon. to b~ made at the ensuing
J'tU>.e· :l)rima:cy election. During the
·tampaign he made many speeches
in which he deplored the influence
the machine on the public affairs
~f the state.

:Republican state conmet at :Minot in May,
elegates to the forthC)#al convention in Chi~·
t p,s North Dakota's
\ 1tate convention held
U@ purpose. Later con.mnferences have been
., extra-legal gatherings
declsions had no binding ef-

. . . ,. . ,....... ,.

*

WHILE McKENZIE WAS SUCcessful in this, it was not achieved
without hard work and the develo~
ment of• considerable. bitterness. It
was desirable . ·that this bitterness
be allayed, and after tµe necessary
signing up had been done in ·advance of tbe convention, it became- the duty of the convention
chairman, Senator - McCumber. to
smooth out _the rough spots . and
anoint the wounds and bruises with
healing balm. This the senator did
in & most capable mariner.

* *

tr

*
AS A PARODY
OF THE McCumber speceh it was a scream,
and the young lawyer filled its
ahoi>worn phrases wltb exaggerated
emotlo:ii until audiences roared. Incidentally Mr. Miller was aominated at the primary and e1ected attorney general in November. I shall
always treasure the recollectlon cf
that bit ot political satire.
·
W. P. DAVIES.

the Fair board was A. L. -Wo s.
It was while the . club occupied its
quarters in the bank building . that
M. ·C. Bacheller came in as secretary. Later the lub . moved to the
11Jlks' building, . ~nd during · the
greater part of its tenancy there
c. w._ Graves· was secretary.

* *

GOLF AND BRIDGE

se to ve qut into the popularity. ot bllliards, the ancient game
etl l as a follo,ving sufficiently

· large and inter~sted to command
~he attention of a
; t a t e organiza...
;ion, and ·such an
1r,anization has
.;ust been forme~
:it Minot, with Q.

·) . Troyer of Ru~>Y president and
:I. W. Griffith of
.}rand orks one
>f the dir,ectors. 1
i'he game was f
·nee very .popular
n Grand Forks.
i>erhaps it is just
as popular :now. I
eans of knowing, as I
o out of contact with it
a;n;y years. It was in the ear4 middle years of the Comclub, now the Chamber of
~e; th&t I was most· fami-

itr

* BUILDINGS BILIN. BOTH
llard equipment was ·. proVided, and·
•fter ~be lunch hour. ea~h day and
during the evenings the tables were
likely to. be fully occupied, with. an
eager waiting list, . which also constituted a gallery of spectators.
uring several . winters there were
tour.JU\inents, the playing of which
required se~eral weeks, billiari
cues of varying degrees of .excellence })&Ing given. as prizes. Funds
for the purchase of th~se, prizes
were o ta.tned ·from a,mall · f~es
cha\!g
th, entrants, I played
throu~ evt,ry tournament, and
M'ftr on, a cue,. but L. K. Raymond ,ave me one ~f his, .as . he
*1t; :won several. n1ore than he
ould use.
·

* * *

WHILE l WAS NO GREAT
~ - as a player, I loved the
e, and I c~ld have. a lot of fun
just· 1>laJin.1 Jt alone. While we
cupie,t. the ank building quart~rs
each club member who wished o)le
waa a pplied ~ key to the ro0tns,
so t~at he could enter at any titu.e,
M,: work at,. The lieral usually
k~t>t me unW the small hours of
the morning,. and a favorite practice of mine- was to JQ . up to the
club rooms after the jig was ·. up and
have an hour or two · ot billiards
all by myselt. The elevator stopped
running at 8 o'clock, so I had to
climb the stairs. Nothing daunted,
I mounted .those five flights of
stairs, let myself in, turned on a
light, · and had just one whale of
a time shooting those balls around.

os:-

JIM

* * *

WILKERSON

BECAME

one of our best play~rs. Charles
Garvin wielded a mean cue. Scott
Rex was a steady, depenqable,
though ~ot a brilliant player. C. J .
.Murphy ·played a strong-game, and
'had his own theories as to its pos..
slbllities. Once, when a shot had
carried a ball through a space apparently too small for it, Charles
called for a suspension of proceedings· while he tried to fit the ·ball
int~ . the space through :Whi
·
1

J

had just passed.

Measuring eare,.

fully he ., announced with finality
"No, i't can't be done." The fact

that it had just been done cut

figure.

no

* * *

DEAN BRUCE, 0:&' THE LAW
school, was occasionally induced to
try his hand at the game. I think
he must have shut his eyes as he
shot. Anyway he could miss more
shots than the ordinary player
could. miss with his eyes ·open.
Axel Larson, of· the Ontario store,
usually scored near the top of' e
tournam.en t lists. Tom Griffith, I
think, played in about my class,
which isn't saying mucli.

*

*

*
1 PLAYED BILLIARDS,
OFF
d on, during my youth in Canada.
I h~ve never understood why at
that time we didn't play the Engish game, which is a combination
of pocket billiards and -caroms.
Qurs was the straight carom game,
}Jlayed, as in this country, on a
table of moderate size without
pockets,. In Winnipeg they now
use a pocket table on which the
distances are magnificent.

.

* * *

WHEN I FIRST BECAME ACquainted with the game . it was
played aJtogether with four balls,
except by experts. A game in
which only three balls were used
would stop every other game in
the room and all hands would
crowd around to witness the marvelous exhibition. Four hidIJ:J were
commonly used in the ear y games
tn th& old Commercial lUb roo~s,
b t later, as our skill increased
qnly thr~e balls were used.
'
-W. P. DAVIES.

America and the United State
America'' the Confederate States of
:America will pay, ten dollars to
bearer. No treaty of peace was
ever made, therefore the note ~ever
became · due.
1 ·
OF

7;:.hMe---W.P.D.
at Re'!linds
UNDREDS OF UNSUS-1
aC-eS' there are stored away

tnents of

historical interest
d o~cts which have been ~s~oclated with p10;neer life, which,
if not assembled
and ~a.red for in
some systematic
way, will s~on
pass out of ex1ste n c e. Information which they
might have conveyed will be lost,
and ·society will
miss n1uch of the
dram~ which permeates the early
history of O U r
country.
Everyone has heard of
~e money. Many · of us
t. All ot us kp.ow it to
~less. Most of .us know
8 wording on United States
y obligates the
United
, or the bank of issue if it
b;nk note. promises to pay the
r ODJ demand the amount
qp the face of the bill. How
know that the Confederate
00 ained no such promise, b~t
e ,ptotnise to pay was cond1 ·
IIIUlti~ something that never too

1

* * *

GREATER INTEREST

than the Confederate bill, of which
there have been presewed many
specimens, are documenfs relating
to the military serv.i ce of Luke
Howard, Miss Everson's maternal
grandfather, who, born near Plymout-h, England, came to .Ann Arbor,
Michigan, a few years before . the
Civil war, became naturalized· a~d
served for .some time in the land ·
office in Washington, and later in
various capacities in the military
llervice.
#

:I,:

:f:

'~

ONE DOCUMEN'l', DATED
July l; 1861, notified · Mr. Howard
that he has b~en appointed a special messenger in the land office at
a salary of $750 per annum. This is
Signe~ by J. M. Edmunds, commis-

. sioner, and C. B. Smith, secretary
of the interior.

* *

*
HOW LONG MR. HOWARD
REmained in the service of the land
office does not appear, but on M~y
29, 1864, Luke Howard, citizen, wa.s
orde'red to take charge of the United State, h9spital property on
bt>.(\rt1: .S i• )>ar
"Down East'' en
route for White House, Va., and
on arriving at that point to deliver
tha sam~ to Surgeon Dalton, the
c:&iet medical odicer and take his
receipt therefor. The file also contains Mr. Ho ard' s passport.

* *

*'
OTHER ENCLOSURES
RElate to Mr. How!\,rd's service in
charge of the wor of the Michigan Soldiers' · Relief association~
One letter fron1 Z~ Moses, treasurer
of the association, informs Mr.
Howard that there are being sent
.to him for the use of the soldiers
1 brl ·c rackers, 12 boxes nice Scotch
herring, and 1 doz. Jamaica ginger.
"This last," says the letter, "is very
. expensive, a11d you had better dose
it out yourself and m~ke it go as
far as possible."

* *

*

REFERENCE IS ALSO MADE
in this letter to several thousand
"documents," which Mr. Howard is

advised to distribute judiciously
among the soldiers in hospitals and
on their waY-: home. Presumabl

these documents were political
the letter was written Septernbli
26, 1~64, toward the close of th
campaign which many feare
might' not result in Lincoln's re. election.....
....,,
-.!,
,!,
I
THERE nfA PATHETIC NOTE
in a lettei' from H. E. Whipple,
written on the stationery of Hillsdale college, Hilledle,. Mich., asking
Mr. Howard's assistance in .finding
some articles belonging ·to a soldier who had be~n killed, a11d
which Mr. Whipple was to have deliver"ed to the ·widow, but which
had been mislaid. There are enumerated "a pair of spectacles, a
couple of pocket handkerchiefs,
flag, and spme other small things."
Trifles, but of inestimable value!
Let us hope that the widow received them.

* * *

WHEN 'DHE AFFAIRS OF THE
associatio11 were in process of being . closed Treasurer :Moses wrote
to Mr. Howard: "The Association
feels that you have worked long
and faithfully, and that you have
earned the thanks of all friends of
Michigan soldiers." .

~- ,... *
ANOTHER

STILL
ENCLOSURE
is one which appears to have come
into Mr. Howard's possession
through his connection with t11.e
land office It is a document cbnN"eying to Mary E. Faribault "the
orth half of the south-west quarer of Section twelve, in Township
one hundred and ten, north of
nge fifteen west, in ~he District
f Lands formerly subJect to sale
t Faribault, now St. Peter, Minesota, containing eighty acres."
his is dated .April 2, 1860, and
ears the signature of James Buanan, who was then president of
e United States.

s UCH

*DOCUlv.{ENTS
* .
!,

ARE
teeped in history. As the museum
novement · at the local public 11rary · develops these and similar
elics will be available to the PU~
le for ·inspection, eunfightenment,
and no small amount of inspiration.
-W. P. DAVIES.

* *
. ··RA NG E -

*t~ . . . . . ......,..,_--~
~

NI

N O R ' ':r H E

parts of the N orthetn Hemisphere,
. breeding within the Arctic Circle
and wintering casually south to
Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Kan-

sas

and California.

* * *·

''PERHAPS Y.OU MAY CONsider the appearance ·o f these birds
here at this time, unusual enough
to be of interest to· Herald re'1ders."

* * *

ri~·urua.

Jt

A. ALLEN, 1632 BEL-

t Road, has observed a flock
temesting little birds around
,. and she tells of , their arrival and appear:!:·\(~ ance as follows:
·· ·....J:~Jj "While look i n g
;:e::~:
•
:{/ out of my 'Ylnl:= dow this morning,
·:t I noticed a flock
of strange birds.
There must h ve
been twe:nty-:fiive
o~ thirty of thetn
among the trees,
in the shrubbery,
and several of the
birds settled down
fn the woodbine
just outside the
window, so that I
had a very good
to observe them. I ¥
these birds before a&
e thrilled by their beauty·
"ppearance here at thi
of the year. Referring to
d 01.J.lde I found them pie..
and described exactly as I
them. They are Bohemi-

b1gs, a~d are mentioned

fle

as follows:

* AND
* * GRAYER

~ o n Cedar Waxwing
ow and white on the
Bohemian Waxwing t a
species and is only ca,a,ud in eastern U. S. They
rma:~[within the Arctic Circle and
,..-,--r ,......~..few of their nests have ever
fgund. In winter they are
(J1 flecks, roving restlessly
the country, often appearing
t least expected and utterly
JM1Ui~titlg othr places where they
• usuall)" tound.

.

MRS. A.L1'EN'S HOME IS OPposite Lincoln park immediately
north of the large grove on the ol~
Campbell farm property. The proximity of the grove, with its . trees

and shrubhery1 would make that a
suitable place for -these pretty little birdl:$ <luring what· is likely to
'ie their brief stay in the vicinity.
On two or three occasions in earlier years I have seen large flocks
of what I identified a$ Bohemian
Waxwings. On each occasion they
appeared suddenly, :remained but a
few ~hours •. and departed without

'1QtiCe.

.

* 'l'* THE
* . COMMON
J F.ml) THA..
Ced• Waxwiag la described ,s be-

1,r fon4

of fruit, especially eherrf#, and tb.*'t on this aceo t it i1
oft.en ka. a
the cherr,

· t~ ~t wo

a•ha,d. a

small
~h I neyer heard called anyirtg tiut. ·a cherry bird. Probably
it u a Waxv,ipc. It certainly
lnt4
::appetite for cherries. In
oul1' two large cherry: trees, close
0t the hoq;~, were hung· bells, to
-. 1cJ:t: :were attached ~trings lead- .
big in .th house. Somebody .was
supposed to jiJ}.gle those bells every
little wb.Ue. :Puring the first few
days ot the cl)erry season that
'W"Ould sta;rtle the birds, but it got
to be a~ ol<l story., . Also, 'the dog

"tt

had: been t tned to bark at the
bk~, l>t SQOll they learned to pay:
no attention to bim, except that
the bluejays scolded back, and all
the birds kept right on eating
1herries.

*· * *

A SHOR~ TIME ·AGO :A READer r~}lor.ted on the feeding of heasants on · his farm. Frank A. J{eath,
who lives three or four miles southwest of the city, reported · a flock
ot about 20 pµeasants which feed
regularly on his . farm. The birds
A Y-el'.Y.'.
1W: ai.i never come.:....alal_"TI

oac\lJ)ied farm. bui dings. Tney
c.o llect around a granary some dls-:tance from the house ancj. there
they; feed on., barley which· has been
scattered. Upon the opening of
a house ,door or any other uhusual
:Qiovem.ent. they s~tter in eYery
direction, flying low and •~:$ ilJAtlJPI
to be intent in finding shelte.rll, l t. ..,;"'•io •.,
to the ground. Mr. Heath has , (>t'
tlced .~ that in addition !9 feed
()tl' ba.vier the birds seem tp dig
ffi o th~ snow on partly eltP,Qseij
sod, ,Possibly in search,. of bits qt
grasa; h~oots. Is it pos&ible; a1so,.
tnat t ey may be after gra~shopm,r egg.s? If. so, more power to
t11em. Who knows?
~et

-w.

P. l:>AVIES.

"TENNYSON ONCE FOUND A
flower growing, not in the solid
earth, but in the dust that vagrant
winds had swept into ,the crack of
a wall~ The very frailty and insignificance of such a flower led
Tennyson to tak~ it as the best n.:
lustration of how. the little· things
contain the great.

*

* DO
"THE :LINES

hat Reminds
Me-W.P.D.

*NOT

TELL

us much about th~ flower, but they
at · least suggest the ministry of
common things when common
things are viewed sympathetically.
They put one to thinking about the
little-big things, or the big-little
things of life. They remind us that
the amallest things are leaders
stretching straight to the greatest,

IS WITH A GOOD DEAL OF
asure that letters have been refrom readers identifying
oem to which reference was

made in this col1
umn a little ear-1
lier. The original
inquity was made
in the New York
Times Book Review and ·t he inquirer had quoted the lines incorrectly and asked
for the correct
wording and . the
author's n am e.
These have been
supplied by several North Dakota.
readers, long in
advance of a pubponse in the Times. In
er no reply bas· been pubthls 1, written, though
an$'W'e?! will proba"bly have been
an before this particular column
published. The poein is by Al' Lot.d Tennyson, and it reads

,'._ .., .., •.,._,,.·C·

and that to know one thing perfectly we s~ould. have to know all
things.

* *

* NOT TENNYSON
''BUT MIGHT
have taken a grain of sand or a
particle of dust instead of a flower? Hardly. These are not growing things. He wanted to illustrate
the oneness of life rather than the.
oneness of matter. He took, therefore, not only any growing object,
but one that appealed to man. by
its beauty. To un~rstand this little flower we. should have to understand its divine cause and its human effect-that is, 'what God and
man is.'"

*

*
MRS. C.R.* MOORE,
OF DRAY-

ton, writes:

*' *

*
''I AGREE
THAT IT
IS
strange that the writer should have
forgotten the author. To me that
1ittle poem is a character revelafollows:
·
tion ot Tennyson. It shows his uncertainty toward the why and
*
where!ore of things; a · longing to
o,1er In the Crannied WalL
kno,v as does his 'Crossing the
er In the crannied wall,
Bar.'
ck )'ou out o:t the crannies;
''The poem has remained in my
here, root and all, in my
memory with great viYidness since
ower-but if I could under- my college days. Thanks for your
d
.
most interesting column.''
:t ¥,i>U are, root and all and all
* *
O
all,
. THER REPLIES WERE RE ..
ld know what God and ~an ceived from Mrs~ . C. R. Morrison,
la.
Neche; Mrs. Charles ~orter, Gilby;
~·~
Clara Thompson, -Grand Forks;
COMPANYING HER REPLY. Pauline Serumgard Budge, U. N .
• Walter M. Jones, Grand Forks, D.; Marie Fortin, address not givtbe fallowing analysis and .'en; and the following sixth grade
~ -cle.tion:
' pupils in .Fairfield school,. District
82:
Emma Fichtner, · M rion

* *

I

In

* *

1
..·~.:... ......

..

*

I

Leake, Arnold Leake, and Dua
Peterson. These pupils have atQdied the poem in their work in literature.
'

*

IN TURNING *THE* PAGES OF
a volume .o f Tennyson I came
across what to me was a decided
curiosity in the form of the following interpretation of "Crossing the
Bar,'' written by R. S. Herries and
:P'Ublished in the London Times October 31, 1892:
.

'* *

"THE GOAL TO WHICH
*
THE
poet wishes to attain is obviously
the open sea of Eternal Life after
crossing the bar of Death.
The
poet embarks at night, the night
of death, following on. tqe day of
life on earth. During the darkness
the poet sleeps, wl)ile the pllot, as
yet. unseen by him, watches over
tbe safety of the ship and conducts
it safely . over the bar.''

* * *

THAT IS ALL OF THE INTERpretation that is· given. The original article may have contained
more. If it did not it was sadly
inadequate. If it did, the compiler
must have selected its least important part for reproduction. In the
i:>ar~graph quoted there is no suggestion of wha.t seems so plainly
the real meaning of the poem, the
hope for ~·one clear call" for a
"tide . too full for sound a.;_d foam,"
so that there ma~ be no "moaning
ot the bar" such as marks the ebb
of . a low tide. I should have look~d for something better in the
London Times.
-W. P. DAVIES.

